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Csosuroaos of the fast mail trains
and west over the Panhandle lNes

an required to go through every mall
er and ee that only bons fide mall
cleaks e n board. The regular mail
sasrks carry permits similar to a peas.
' TYs charge fo carrying wheat from

Mhieagoto New York by rail in 1W•
was aesats per bushel; in 1874 It was
reduced to 93( cents; in 1640 It was
only 13.9 easts--one-haltof the rate 90
years ago, and a little over one-Afth of
the charge 30 years ago.
Ta Michigan Central has absadared
tM practice of testing for color blind-

aes the train employs and yard men
with seeral skeins of worsted of dif-
arett colors, and only the regulation

lage and lights are used. The tests
an made both day and night, and the
distances aso half-mile and one mile.

Normn so completely robs confinement
of the pain and sufferin ttending it as the
oorase other's Friend." BSold by druggts.

"FpNs," said Uncle Eben, "am er good
a eI alk any udder kin' ob advertisin'.

Tal' no use ter a man onlcs he had de
-lt kin ob oods ter back itup wid."-

ashington Str

Gam"o rich on earth is impossible with-Onts .tlayelg up some treasures above.-
a nm 's orn.

Hai's CJatarh Oure
Is taken internally. Prie roi.

Uir is Yor Bleed
i it Is poor and thin and lacking in the

aumber and quality of those red corpus-
ces, you are in danger of sickness from
disease germs and the enervating effect of
warm weather. Purify your blood with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The great blood purifier which has proved
its merit by a record of cures unequalled
in medical history. With pure, rich
blood you will be well and strong. Do
not neglect this Iaportant matter but
take Hood's Sarsaparilla now.

Hood's re All drusslt's. '"
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t 1# The following discourse was deliv-
ered by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage at
Beatrice, Neb., where the Sabbath
found him during his western trip.The subject was "Sisters of Charity,"

and the text:
lhis woman was cmitl l'!/ t

S aellsdeeds which she did.-Acts ix.. 53.
Starting now where I left off lasta 18t Sabbath in reciting woman's oppor-

It was tunities, I have to say that woman has
It wase the special and superlative right of
rate 0 blessing and comforting the sick.
1th of What land, what street, what house,

has not felt the smitings of disease?Idoaed Tens of thousands of sick beds! What

blind- shall we do with them? Shall man,d men with his rough hand and heavy foot,

at dif- and impatient bearing, minister? No.
lation He can not soothe the pain. He can

tests not quiet the nerves. He knows notid the where to set Whe light. His hand is

ile. not steady enigh to pour out thesent drops. He is not wakeful enough to I
as the be a watcher. The Lord God sent Missggists. Dix into the Virginia hospitals, and

r the Maid of Saragosa to appease the e
rosin'. wounds of the battle-field, has equipped

ade wife, mother anti daughter for this
delicate but tremendous mission. You
have known men who have despised i

with- woman, but the moment disease fell 1ove.- upon them they did not send for their <

friends at the bank, or their partner I
in business or worldly associates; their t
first cry was: "Take me to my wife."-The dissipated young man at the col- Idg lege scoffs at the idea of being under 3

home influences; but at the first blast
in the of the typhoid fever on his cheek, he Iorpus- says: "Where is mother?" Sir Walter v
from Scott wrote partly in compliment when rtsctof he said:

rich O woman, in our hour of ease
' Uncertain, coy and hard to pleases;
When pain and anguish Wring the brow,
A ministering angel thou. t

"O'ed I think the most pathetic passage in t
rlch all the Bible is the description of the P

lad who went out to the harvest-field c
but of Shunem and got sunstruck-throw-
ing his hands on his temples and cry- to
ing out: "0, my headl my head!" and s1
they said: "Carry him to his mother." st
And then the record is: "He sat on her h
knees till noon and then died." It is e
an awful thing to be ill away from a

awhile men coming to look at you, ti
holding their hand over their month iT
for fear that they will catch the con- hi
tagion. How roughly they turn you aW
in bed! How loudly they talk! '
Hlow you long for the ministries of tl
home; I knew one such who went tl
away from one of the brightest of 01
homes for several weeks' business ab- I
sence at the west. A telegram came t0
at midnight that he was on his death- tt
bed, far away from home. By express to
train the wife and daughters went e6
westward; but they went too late. te
lie feared not to die. but he was in an te
agony to live until his family got Gi
there. He tried to bribe the doctor to L
make him live a little while longer. cl
lie said: "I am willinig to die, but til
not alone." But the pulses fluttered, th
the eyes closed, and the heart w
stopped. The express trains met in "o
the midnight; wife and daughters go- clI
ing westward-lifeless remains of hbus- Pa

.75 band and father coming eastward. Oh, to

.00 it was a sad, pitiful, overwhelming Ste
Rm spectacle! When we are sick we want i

to be sick at home. When the time beft comes for us to die we want to die at be
home. The room may be very humble, eta
and the faces that look into ours may ne
be very plain; but who cares for that? an
Loving hands to bat' e the temples. 3'
Loving voices to speak good cheer. sa'
Loving lips to read the comforting is
promises of Jesus. an

In our last dreadful war, men cast Ila
the cannon; men fashioned the mus- do
ketry; men cried to the hosts: "For- be
wrdal, march!" men hurled their bat- sig
talions on the sharp edges of the ene- Th
my, crying: "Charge! eharge!" but poi
woman seraped the lint; woman ad- bei
ministered the cordials; woman ma
watched by the dying couach; woman co0
wrote the last message to the home eas
circle; woman wept at the solitary gal
burial attended by herself and four ha,l men with a spade. We greeted the get

general home with brass bands and sayL triumphal arches, and wild huzzas; we

but the story is too good to be written an<
anywhere, save in the chronicles of lO(
Heaven, of Mrs. Brady, who came ASdown among the sick in the swamps of wo

K. the Chickahominy; of Annie Ross, in der
the cooper shop hospital; of Mar- calfgaret Breckinridge, who came to men fan
who had been for weeks with their the
wounds undressed-some of them ter
frozen to the ground; and when she emi
turned them over, those that had an A
Sarm left waveditand filledtheair with off
their "hurrah!"-of Mrs. Hodge, who on
came from Chicago with blankets and her
with pillows, until the men shouted: tho
"Three cheers for the Christian com- the
mission! God bless the women at Thi
home;" then sitting down to take the sto,
last message: "Tell my wife not to bus
fret about me, but to meet the:
me ia Heaven; tell her to istrsia ap the boys whom we ag
have loved so well; tell her we beli
Sahall meet again In the good land; tell keel
her to bear my loss like the Christian soul
wife of a Christian soldier;" and of tell
Mrs. Shelton, into whose face the con- hap
valeseent soldier looked and said: you
"Your grapes and cologne cured me." but
Men did their work with shot and mis
shell, and carbine and howitzer; wom- car
en did their work with socks, and is
slippers, ad bandages, and warm btsl-drinks, and Scripture texts, and gentle mea
s strkings of the hot temples, and afa
a stmloes of that land where they never long
ghave ay palei. Men knelt down over day
a the woumded and said: "On which to 5

Sside did ~, gyht?" Women knelt and
.down ee the wounded and said: men
."Whmere are yea hart? What nice "We

thiag ea I uske for yeo to eat? What storE make yw ery To-ight while we=
ara m e soad alep a l our bed~, the
thne riI he a ight i yeader loft; ferr:
tbecrill te paal ia that dark be

S..Up thel e will be aes . distress in you.
i thendlet Men wBIseaes and women wife
iwll wate. she

A+ gs wamia be a snperlative butiS ti i t ke em, of thl po' . Thee the
niw humndes end tho.*msb of them the

: week thabrrrlia"itctiiaw ue pst .t h d

' P ~ rec sVoeTe;I l. brq. to~i
ds~hfskus~ p~prtbec ensa t

'Aa geale d fSt i hat be that iitl
Sirl'bisad? Which of the wise amee

*OStd kh6w hoW to tid oh that new
the l ih theetas Man somaetimes givee

is fharity in a rough way, and it fal
like the frnut of a tid lit the east,
wbleh fait domes down so heavily that

s It bietas the skull of the man who is
trying to gather it But woman glides
so softly into the house of destitution,
and finds out all the sorrows of the
place, and pate so quietly the dons'eliv- tion on the table that all the family

e at coIle out on the front steps as she de-ath parts, expecting that from under her
trip, shawl she will thrust out two wings

ty," and go right up to Heaven, from
whence she seems to have come down.

h, Christian young woman! if you
would make yourself happy and win

last the blessings of Christ, go out among Ipor- the destitute. A loaf of bread or a

has bundle of socks may make a homely
of load to carry; but the angels of Godick. will come out to watch, and the Lord 1ase, Almighty will give his messenger I

hse? hosts a charge, saying: "Look after

hat that woman. Canopy her with your iWan, wings and shelter her from ail harm;' Inot, and while you are seated in the house I

No. of destitution and suffering, the littlecan ones around the room will whisper:

not "'Who is she? Ain't she beautiful?"d is and if you listen right sharply you

the will hear drippingdown the leaky roof, i
to and rolling over the rotten stairs, the 'liss angel chant that shook Bethlehem: aand "Glory to God in the highest, and on I

the earth peace, good will to men." Can eped you tell me why a Christian woman,
his going down among the haunts of ini-rou quity on a Christian errand, never c

sed meets with any indignity? I stood in h

fell the chapel of Helen Chalmers, the c
eir daughter of the celebrated Dr. Chal- bner mers, in the most abandoned part of n
eir the city of Edinburgh, and I said to ti
e." her as I looked around upon the fear. t
ol- ful surroundings of that place: "Do Ater you come here nights to bold service?" ii

ast "Oh, yes," she said. "Can it be possi- P
he ble that you never meet with insult 0ter while performing this Christian er- f

yen rand?" "Never." she said-"never."

That young woman who has her father
by her side walking down the street,
an armed policeman at each corner of C
the street, is not so well defended as

in that Christian who goes forth on gos- Al
he pel work into the haunts of iniquity,ld carrying the Bibles and bread. God, E

w. with the rightarm of his wrath omnipo- Au.t tent, would tear to pieces anyone who H
nd should offer indignity. He would je

r." smite him with lightning,, and drown w

er him with floods, and swallow him with hi
ia earthquakes, and damn him with etern- orm al indignations. Some one said: "I to

in dislike very much to see that Chris- a
n, tian woman teaching those bad boys s1th in the mission school. I am afraid to do

,. have her instruct them." "So," said aC
,, another man, "I am afraid, too."
k! Said the first: "I am afraid at:
of they will use vile language before ncat they leave the place." "Ah," said the by

of other man, "I am not afraid of that. tob- What I am afraid of is, that if any of q"
se those boys should use a bad word in ls

h- that presence, the other boys would Ifes tear him to pieces and kill him on the an
at spot." That woman is the best shel- up
e. tered who is sheltered by Omnipo- sta

,n tence, and it is always safe to go where ac]pt God tells you to go. It seems as if the ke
ia Lord had ordained woman for an espe- ha
r. cial work in the solicitation of chari- toi

It ties. Backed up by barrels in which w"d, there is no flour, and by stoves in at

rt which there is no fire, and ward- we

In robes in which there are no cai
. clothes, a woman is irresistible: yo'
s. passing on her errand, God says no

to her: "You go into that bank, or we
store, and get the money." She goes thi

t in and gets it. The man is hard-fisted, ofe but she gets it. She could not help in
,t but get it. It is decreed from all
eternity she should get it No an
need of your turning your back lic
and pretending you don't hear; he,
you do hear. There isno need of your An
saying 3 ou are begged to death. There nes
is no need of your wasting your time, brc
and you might as well submit first as she

t last. You had better right away take Yor
. down your cheekbook, mark the num- can

h ber of the check, fill up the blank, hac
Ssign your name, and hand it to her. in 1
.There is noneedofwastingtime. Those Go

t poor children on the back street have He
been hungry long enough. That sick tiesSman must have some farina. That fel

1 consumptive must have somethingto the
aease his cough. I meet this dele- of
r gate coming out of the store of such a mai
rhard-fisted man, and I say: "Did you and
Sget the money" '"O)f course," she rocl
I says, "I got the money: that's what I ard
Swent for. The Lord told me to go in sit
and get it, and He never sends me on a har
fool's errand." ami

Again: I have to tell you that itis ing:
woman's specific right to comfort un- noi
der the stress of dire disaster. She is geti
called the weaker vessel; but all pro- era
fane as well as sacred history attests fortthat when the orisls comes she is bet- Hai
ter prepared than man to meet the on i
emergency. How often you have seen Pen
a woman who seemed to be a disciple witl
of frivolity and indolence, who, under blas
one stroke of calamity, changed to a vict
heroine. Oh, what a great mistake tear
those business men make who never tell
their business troubles to their wivesl
There comes some great loss to their Ns
store, cf some of their companions in o
business play them a sad trick, and oc h
they carry the burden all alone. He c
is asked in the household again and
again: "What is the matter?" but he om
believes. it a sort of Christian duty to
keep all that trouble within his own an
soul. Oh, sidrl your first duty was to true
tell your wife all about it. She, per- i
hap., might not have disqptsagled kind
your finances or extended your'bredit, I
but she would have helped you to bear and
misfortune You have no right to encO
carrry onone shoulder that which tc
is intended for two There are Ifh
business men who know what I abor
mean. There comes a crisis in your nod
affairs. You struggle bravely and and
long, but after awhile there comes a have
day when you say, "Here I shall have m
to stop," and you call in your part fll
and you all in the most prominpt p t]
men in your employ, and you say: inga
"We have to stop-" You leave the
store suddenly. You can scarcely imb,
make up your mind to pass through chil
the street and over on bridge or cm the
ferryboat You feel everybody will f
be lookiag at you and denoneing the
you. You hasten home. You tell your bles
wife all about the affair. What dos all
she say? Does she play tJhe qa
batterBfT Does abshe talk sheet
the alks end the ribboes, amd ae
the fashi a? No. She gmes • p a-wo
to the emforgerky. She quails not u- fri-an
des the strok, She helps you to begin doce
t*oaa sluMawayis . She Offers to e seels

Mlrg the se table boase in.. a sneeei;, and weer Urn q dh 6&i+ rlIT
~~e wa~p B. t oe 'wh u~n . ,gr~1

tictt sups hid.ag - up;lt wshilre .eae on look at that Om ther eomes inato the

At new feable flikeel s of it the, sttagthof the
gives ttWMi God. d ebiltdiug. No fret-

it fals kint. No telling you about the beau-ie east, tiful house of her father. frem whieh

ly that you brought her ten, twenty or thirtywho is years ago. You say: "Well, this is tha

glides happiest day of my lift. I am glad Ibution, I have got from undef my burden.

of the My Wife don't care-t dol't cae." AtSdonas the anoment you were utterly exhaust-
family ed God sent. a Deborah to meet theshe de- host of Amalekites, and scatter them I

er her like chaff over the plain.
wings There are sometimes women who sit
from reading sentimental novels, and whc

down. wish that they had some grand field 1
if you in which to display their Christianid wia powers. Oh, what grand and glorious

kmong things they dottld do if they only had

d or a an opportunity! lMy sister, you need

omely not wait for any such time. A crisis>f God will come in your affairs. There will

Lord be a Thermopylae in your own house-Senger hold, where God will tell you to stand.

after There are hundreds of households
your where as much courage is demandediarm;" of woman as was exhibited by Grace i

house Darling, or Marie Antoinette, or Joan
little of Arc.
lisper: Woman is further endowed to bring
iful?" us into the Kingdom of Heaven. It isy you easier for a woman to be Christian than

roof, for a man. Why? You say she is
s. the weaker. No. Her heart is more re-ehem: sponsive to the pleadings of Divine a

ad on love. The fact that she can more
Can easily become a Christian, I prove)man, by the statement that three- t
,fini- fourths of the members of the s

never churches in Christendom are women.od in So God appoints them to be the

the chief agencies for bringing this world
Chal- back to God. The greatest sermons arenrt of not preached on celebrated platforms;

id to they are preached with an audience of

fear. two or three and in private home life. tI
"Do A patient, loving. Christian demeanor ririce?' in the presence of'transgression, in the n

possi. presence of hardness, in the presence "

nsnit of obduracy and crime, is an argument
s er- from the force of which no man can tl

tver." escape. mather Lastly, one of the specific rights of s(
treat, woman is, through the grace of

er of Christ, finally to reach Heaven. Oh, a
d as what a multitude of women in Heavenl p

o- Mary, Christ's mother, in Heaven; of
ulty Elizabeth Fry in Heaven; Charlotte hi

God, Elizabeth in Heaven; the mother of w
nip Augustine in Heaven; the countess of ai

who Huntingdon-who sold her splendid w
ould jewels to build chapels-In Heaven; farown while a great many others who

with have never been heard of on earth, cctern- or known but little, have gone te

~I to the rest and peace of Heaven. What m
bris- a rest! What a change it was from the Si
boys small room, with no fire and one win- in

d to dow. the glass broken out, and the ar

said aching side and worn-out eyes, to the he
too." "house of many mansions!" No more pa

(raid stitching until twelve o'clock at night, th
'fore no more thrusting of the thumb

Ithe by the employer through the work be
hat to show that it was not done ye

vof quite right. Plenty of bread at heI in last. Heaven for aching heads. thould Ileaven for broken hearts. Heaven for lai

Sthe anguish-bitten frames. Nomore sitting cu
ihel- up until midnight for the coming of watipo- staggering steps. No more rough blows ve

here across the temples. No more sharp, ex

the keen, bitter curses. Some of you will it.
have no rest in this world. It will be veiari- toil and struggle and suffering all the hehich way up. You will have to stand

s in at your door fighting back the wa

ard- wolf with your own hand, red with Ge
no carnage. But God has a crown for tw

ble: you. I want you to realize that He is psay now making it, and whenever you un

or weep a tear He sets another gem in ingoes that crown; whenever you have a pang his

ted, of body or soul, He puts another gem fatelp in that crown, until, after awhile, in all
rom all the tiaas there will be no room for cea

No another splendor, and God will say to seqselt His angel: "The crown is done; let in'ear; her up that she may wear it."

our And as the Lord of righteous-here ness puts the crown upon your

me, brow, angel will cry to angel, "Who is
as she?" and Christ will say: "I will tell muake you who she is. She is the one that ",.

um- came up out of great tribulation, and Lot

nk, had her robe washed and made white -er. in the blood cf the Lamb." And then ora

_oe God will spread a banquet, and "'are lie wall invite all the principali- of

iic ties of Heaven to sit at the -

hat feast; and the tables will blush with ingto the best clusters from the vineyards suele- of God, and crimson with the twelve lik

ha manner of fruits from the tree of life, -'on and waters from the fountain of thd oc'she rock will wash from the golden tank tim
,t I ards; and old harpers of Heaven will He
in sit there, making music with their' Ha,

a harps; and Christ will point you out -

amid the celebrities of Heaven. say ent]t is ing: "She suffered with me on earth, on

n- now we are are going to be glorified to san
is gether." And the banqueters, no long. ano

ro- Ier able to hold their peace, will breald vida
stsforth with congratulation. "llail!et Hail!" And there will be handwriting mar

the on the wall-not such as struck thd pa
en Persian noblemen with horror, but theapIe with fire-tipped fingers, writing in pay

ier blaring capitals of light and love and zett
oa victory. "God has wiped away all

ke tears from all faces" - to I
el The tbet Rusbswd.

r No man, in my opinion, can be the of

n best husband until he is the minister that
ad of his family. Asthe home is the first theHe church, so the husband is the first min -

id ltlr. He is the high priest of tat Alic
he home; his wife, the high priestess. P''i
to If religion means an abiding faith in sortrn an Almighty power above us, and me

to true love of God, who is love, togethe Bhea with love in the best sense of all man- Hen

ed kind, then I say religion should hardit, its place, a large place, in every home, quelar and the husband should be the one to and

to encourage, by example and sensibl4 briclch teach.ag, its continued presence there. geth
If he would have the happiest family ing

Sabout him, he will teach-not preach, ExpIur nderstand-the doctrines of religiol
ad and morality. The father who would "wo

have his child, when the child becomes sam
v a man, continue in his career in the thatSfullness of Christian faith, must bring on,

up that child amid Christian surround- 'im.

ingas. As a rule, those' who are most ciga
sincere in their religious belief were Post

ly Imbued with the spirit of religion inchildhood.-Bev. Dr. P•rkhurst. on tl
he s sam ace othe

S ear ILk It is yor privile Iths'I the quaty a nea msry; it is twice tea
Sr blessed. It blesses it. poen or, and

P- allwho come under its benign slue-
*e easel it is a daily bood to him who
at wret it, and e cost• , everswing ,
d esedletiem to all his friends. Irea,_

'P women, youth and abildrs• seek the

a friendsp ab the suaj-foerl. All
he doers eas epen ton these wbelsfle. Mi

.'es fS** i en4.~se~ hemusheul __

-iii~5

the

fretof te oe S t rde ,Li I •

blheh -aieigh weemwti ia'throprlng his
Irty cloak i the amd tar lie utiabeth
Ite to step on was eheeterietl of his

ad I usual behavior towaes )ediesden. -The aidther of Gghe s Kbas was

At herself a soldier, and often seomp••mast- nied her husband in his military expe-

the ditions, sharing the fatigues of longhem and rapid marches and all the dangera

of the battle.0 sit -Miss Mace King, of Abilene, Kan.,
whc has been appointed register of deedsfield to fill out the unexpired term of her

tion father, who died recently. Miss King
ious has been her father's assistant in the

had office and is well qualified for the posi-seed tion.
risis -Richard Wagner got into trouble

will in London, Ont. The old man com-
use* posed a sort of symphony In British,

ncl. Swiss, German and American flags in)Ids celebration of the queen's birthday,

ded and the wicked Canadian critics went
ace for him.
oan -Miss May Proctor has taken up her

father's work, and recently gave an
t is entertaining lecture for the benefit of
han the Woman's Press club in New York

on "Other Worlds Than Ours," which
was illustrated with many pictures

ine and maps.
ore -Miss Stainforth and Miss Larpent

ove have opened an agency in London for
W. the renting of houses and flats, and to

tho secure lodgings for those who desire

en. them. This they do not only in Lon-
the don, but in towns on the continent.

rld They also do shopping for their out-of-re town customers, and propose to add a
ns; theater ticket bureau.

of -Rudolph Evans, a young Washing-
lie. ton sculptor, is modeling a bust of See-

for retary Morton. "The young man hasthe not taken a single measurement in
ice making this bust," said the secretary,

unt "and ye: its proportions are so perfect
an that my old hat fits it as well as it does

my old hat fits it as well as it does my-
of self," which of course is high art.
of -Catherine de Medici, of France, was)h, a tall, dignified woman, of striking

rnl personal appearance. Her manner was
'n; often cold and repulsive, her languagette haughty. She was never popular nor

of well liked. Her features were regular,
of and the chief merit of her countenancelid was a full black eye that seemed to!n; fascinate those on whom she looked.

ho -Mme. de Pompadour was not, ac-:h, cording to the testimony of her con-
ne temporaries, a beauty, nor anything
at more than a fairly good looking woman.he She gained her influence by her pleas-

n- ing manners and her wonderful tacthe and address. Her chief beauty was
he her hair, which, to increase her ap-

re parent height, she wore in the fashionit, that has since borne her name.
ib -Lucrezia Borgia was a singularly

rk beautiful woman, with gray eyes and
ae yellow hair. It was said of her that

at her upper eyelids drooped over more

a. than half the iris, so hs togive the eye aor languid expression. She had a pe-ag culiar trick of looking steadily side- I
of ways at those with whom she coa-
vs versed, and this peculiarity invariably

p, excited distrust in those who observed
Il it. She was singularly gifted in con-)e versation and repartee and could hold

me her own in any company.
id On May 24, 1819, Queen Victoria Ie was born. At this moment, her uncle,

h George IV., was on the throne, and be- I)r tween her and the throne stood his tis possible issue; and failing that her

n uncle of York and his issue; and fail- u
n ing them, her uncle of Clarence and
e his issue; and failing them, her owni father. That she should have eventu-

a ally obtained the crown by the sue-
ir cessive disruption of every link in the

o sequence will ever be a notable feature'b in the history of her house.

s- "A LITTLE NONSENSE."

-- Mother-"The doctor says you11 must eat meat and fruit" Sick Boy-
,t "Well, gimme some mince pie."--Credit

d Lost.

--"Take away woman!" shouted the In orator, "and what would follow?" P
8 "We would," said a man at the back

i of the audience, promptly.-Wonder. b
- -"What's your opinion of the com- tlh ig woman?" He-"I can't tell, but 1

a suspect she will keep us waiting just b

e like the others "--Chicago Inter Ocean. d

-"Where were you when the assault nSoccurred?" asked the judge of the vie-
tim. "Sure 'n O'i dnn'no', yer honor.

I He hit me so hard O'i couldn't say."-SHarper's Bazar.
-Augustus-"Why do you so persist-

ently wear the hair of another woman
on your head?" Beatrice-"For the
same reason that you wear the skin of
another calf on your feet."-Great Di-
vide.

-Hard Luck-"Nizier, are there
many rood situations in Smazley's new
Iplay?" Blizner-"I don't see how
there can be; the manager isn't able to
pay salaries"-Roxbury (Mass.) ia-Szette.

-"It's strange how England hates
to let go of anything," said the man
who worries. "Yes," replied the man
of violent prejudices; "the only thing
that country seems willing to drop is
the letter h."-Washbwgton Star.

-Uncomplimentary.- Amy- " Does
Alice Sharpe know you well?" Sap-
pington-"Oh,yes. Why, she takes all
sorts of liberties with me; she called
me a fool yesterday." Amy-"Did she?
She must know you quite vIL"-N. Y.
Heraid.

-'The Chicago stone men had a bai-
quet Saturday night and ate marble
and layer cakes, quarts of ice cream in
bricks, pyramids of ices, and alto-
gether had a rocky time of it, inelod-
ing a little stone fenoe.-Terre Hante
Express.

-"Hinnery Clay," said Mr. Dolan,
"wor a great mon." "He wor that
same," replied Mrs. Dolan. "He wor
that great a moon," her husband went
on, "that be had a cigar named after1
'im." "Three for yeas. Only 'twor no
cigar. 'Twor a poipe."--Wasuhlngton
Poet.

-"Gosh!" said Mr. Jaso, stoppiag
on the corner and trn-ing to get a-
other look at the young womana pa-
aing by. "Kissgr a sglt with the

sleeves on mat he nigh the me as
tunaneling into a glnam sabomst,
ihe a fillow had toao wlhen I wa a

boy."--badisanpos Jiral
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* every kInd of coking. EAted by Prc
* Rudman, Nbew-Yrs cookig Ste;l .
* Free by mall. A (wrti panly),
* mentioning this paper, 4

S ROYAL BAKING WDER CO.
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A wiat may do very well with a very litt&

knowledge, and soerce be found oat, is
mixed company; everybody is so meet
more ready to produce his own thea to
call for a display of your acquisitless.-
Lamb.

Mas. Muss•Lsr-"John has got the hypes
tism." Mrs. Gushley-"What kindof a dis
easeis that?" Mrs. Mushley-"Whv, yor
know, rheumatism la the hip."--ostos
Courier.

Mummer Toauist Date.,
The North-Western Line fChltgo

don tickets at reduced rates to St ILaui
Minneapoll Duluth, Ashland, Baydai.
Marquett Ded wood, Dakot Hot in
Denver, Colorado Springs, Malon, ailLake City, and the lake and mountain re
sorts of the west and northwest. For rateand fullinformation apply to Agents of cesectin lines. Illustrated pamphleta, gl.lgumU pal cula-, will be mailed free u• o

? a.on to W.B. B niakern, 0. P. & T.
L, Chicago d North-W terw B'y, hle• go Ill.

BuILT-"Maw, I should thiak it would
be a heap more careless to castpearlsbefore
chickens than to cast 'em before swine."
His Mother-"Why so, Billy?" Billy-
" 'Cause they'd eat 'em."

Teb*e.e .* st5rer~ Vltap.
Nervous system paralysed by alootie

means lost manhood, weak eyes, and a sea-
eral all gone look and feeling that robslife
of its pleasure. Tobacco s the rootf many
an impotent symptom and No-To-Bne a
guaranteed cure that will make you strong,vigorous and happy In more ways nb one.No-ToBac guaranteed and sold by Druggists

overywhere. Book, titled "Don't Tobacco
Spit or Smoke YouLlfe Away." Ad. Ster-

ing Remedy Co., New York or Chioago.

Cntxxmr-"Wot's de matter wid you?"
Chonnie-"l'm sick. Do doctor sars I've
got ulster in me troat."-Philailelphla

Deoa' Get SemredIf you should hear that In some place towhkich you are going malaria is prevalent
To the air poison which produces chills and

rever, bilious remittent and dumb ague thereIs a safe and thorough antidote and pre-ventive, vis., Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The t anti-malarial specifo is also a

remesy ,or bioune constipatieo, dys-pepsis rheumatic and kdaey troubl, nav-
ausness and debility.

"Ftr slppers," advertised in the shoetores, are U gh tto be those felt by boys
nt'heir rudeyoung days.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an A io.I Asthma medicine.-W. R. Wurua•a, An-iooh, Ills., April 11, 1~L.

Ho'rraa•unas are people we have to putap with.

MOTHERS
the illness at

teading child
birth, or who af-

r from the ee •
fecta ofdiosolezn
derangements

- and displace-
ments of the we.

ad a permanent cwvr in Dr. Pelaes's
avorite Prscription. Takes during

iregnancy, the "Prescription "
HIAKES CHILDBIRTH EASY, preparing the system for parturtloa,

bus assistin Nature and sorl
'labor." The painful ordeal of
irth is robbed of its terwar, and thea-g thenr •7•tsy leed,to beth

oterud hil The period of eon-nneaent is also greatly shortenn, the
sother strengthened and built up and
Sabundant secretion of ourisment

or the child promoted.
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The Cat
t -Came

SBack
S Because there w no plce IDthe

whome where they sed

Clairette
Soap

This nd Soap makes home om indeed,& K e
everything cla. KeeIps the bousewife and every1ody
happy. Try it. Sold eve h . Made oly by
THE N. K. AIRAIWK COMPANY,
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